SMED 1011 and 2011 Scholarship Information Sheet 2017-2018

Thank you for your interest in OSUTeach and secondary science and mathematics teaching! We look forward to working with you this semester. Please review this information sheet before accepting this award. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us by email at osuteach@okstate.edu, by phone at 405-744-1234, or in person in 114 Life Sciences East.

About OSUTeach:
- OSUTeach provides students in science (biological science, chemistry, geology, and physics), mathematics, and other majors with the opportunity to try out teaching science or mathematics in elementary and middle school classrooms in two introductory courses (SMED 1011 and SMED 2011). The courses help students decide if they want to pursue a science or mathematics degree with a secondary teacher certification option. These degrees provide students with flexibility in future careers by preparing them with strong content knowledge in their discipline, as well as the professional education courses necessary for a successful secondary teaching career.

About this Award:
- SMED Scholarships ($125) are awarded to students who successfully complete SMED 1011 Inquiry Approaches to Teaching - Step 1 and/or SMED 2011 Inquiry-Based Lesson Design - Step 2 with a grade of “C” or better.
- Students are eligible to receive each scholarship one time.
- Scholarships are offered to students at the beginning of the semester and are automatically accepted and disbursed once students receive their final letter grade of “C” or better after final grades are submitted at the end of the semester.

Scholarship Details:
- Receiving this scholarship now does not prevent you from being selected for other scholarships later.
- For any questions, please contact the OSUTeach office at osuteach@okstate.edu.